
CROCHET PATTERN

Christmas Landscape
Sweater

Design: Giulia Introzzi @zullacrocheted | Hobbii Design
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MATERIALS
Friends Extra Fine Merino:
3 (3, 4, 4) skeins of Anthracite (122)
3 (3, 4, 4) skeins of Gray (119)
3 (3, 4, 4) skeins of Cream (04)
3 (3, 4, 4) skeins of Bottle green (112)
2 (2, 3, 3) skeins of Mustard (28)
2 (2, 2, 2) skeins of Cognac (17)
2 (2, 2, 2) skeins of Chocolate (12)
1 (1, 1, 1) skein of Nougat (09)
2 (2, 3, 3) skeins of Cranberry (42)

Crochet hook 4.0 mm (US G-6)
Scissors
Darning needle
Tape measure
Stitch markers

YARN QUALITY
Friends Extra Fine Merino, Hobbii

100% merino wool
50 g / 1.75 oz. = 165 m

GAUGE
Blocked gauge 10 x 10 cm = 20 sts x 20
rows.
Check Info & Tips section for more gauge
infos.

SIZE
S (M, L, XL)

MEASUREMENTS
Circumference: 82 (92, 102, 112) cm

PATTERN INFORMATION
Constructed top down with short rows and
multicolored christmassy decoration. Worked
in sc in the round. Ribbing in slstblo.
This patterns is made for the experienced
crocheter.

HASHTAGS FOR SOCIAL MEDIA
#hobbiidesign #hobbiichristmaslandscape
#hobbiicandyland

BUY THE YARN HERE
https://shop.hobbii.com/christmas-l
andscape-sweater

QUESTIONS
If you have any questions regarding this pattern, please feel free to email us at
support@hobbii.com
Please make sure to include the pattern's name and number.

Happy Crafting!
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Pattern

ABBREVIATIONS
st(s) = stitch(es)
ch = chain
slst = slip stitch
blo = back loop only
slstblo = slip stitch back loop only
sc = single crochet
2sctog = two single crochet stitches together (decrease)
sk = skip
SM = stitch marker

INFO AND TIPS
With a 4mm hook, work up gauge in the round as follows:

● Ch 50, slst to first ch
● Ch 1, sc in each ch till end of row, slst to first sc (50 sc)
● Ch1, sc in every st till end of row (50 sc)
● Repeat previous row for another 25 rows and fasten off.
● Block gauge.
● Check measurements in the center of gauge: you should get 20 sts x 20 rows for a

10cm x 10cm square

If you don’t match gauge, change your hook size to the one that enables you to correctly
meet gauge.

Change of colors: please note that throughout the pattern it is advised to “attach yarn
colors” at the beginning of each colorwork scheme to avoid an even more lengthy pattern,
but you can actually only attach the color as soon as you need it.

Example: in the below red framed screenshot it is advised to attach color Chocolate and
Nougat before starting with the colorwork scheme, but in reality you won’t need Nougat
until row 27 as it is shown in the scheme, so you can actually attach yarn color Nougat on
row 27 instead of row 24.
The only reason for this is to avoid an even more lengthy pattern and overcomplication in
the explanation.
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NECK RIBBING

With color Anthracite (122) do the ribbing:

N1 Ch 7
N2 Ch1 & turn, slstblo in the second ch from hook and in every ch from previous row (7

sts)
N3 Ch1 & turn, slstblo in every st till end of row (7 sts)

Repeat N3 until you reach a total of 80 (84, 86, 88) ribbing rows.

Join the last row to the 1st row N1 by slsts.
Ch1, sc in the side of each row, slst to first sc. 80 (84, 86, 88).

We will now start working on the yoke, please follow the pattern according to your size.
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SIZE S
YOKE

YK1 Ch1, *sc 3, 2 sc in next st*, repeat from * to * until end of row. Slst to first sc of the
row. (100)

YK2-3 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row. (100)

YK4 Ch1, *sc 3, 2 sc in next st*, repeat from * to * until end of row. Slst to first sc of the
row. (125)

Change color to Mustard (28) and fasten off the previous color.

YK5-6 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row. (125)

Change color to Grey (119) and fasten off the previous color.

YK7 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row. (125)

YK8 Ch1, *sc 4, 2 sc in next st*, repeat from * to * until end of row. Slst to first sc of the
row. (150)

Attach color Cream (04) and do not fasten off previous color, we will now start doing
colorwork:

YK9-16 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row (150) following this colorwork scheme:
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Every cell represents a single crochet and the color it should be made with. First column with
numbers 9-16 represents the row number (YK9 - YK16), first row with numbers represents the
stitch number: after you finish the 21st st, you’ll go back to stitch 1 and repeat the color work
of that row until the end of the row.

Continue with color Cream 04 and fasten off Grey (119):

YK17 Ch1, *sc 4, 2 sc in next st*, repeat from * to * until end of row. Slst to first sc of the
row. (180)
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YK18 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row. (180)

Change color to Cognac (17) and fasten off previous color.

YK19-20Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row. (180)

Change color to Bottle Green (112) and fasten off previous color.

YK21-22Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row. (180)

YK 23 Ch1, *sc 4, 2 sc in next st*, repeat from * to * until end of row. Slst to first sc of the
row. (216)

Attach color Chocolate (12) and Nougat (09) and do not fasten off previous color, we will
now start doing colorwork:

YK24-30 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row (216) following this colorwork scheme:

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
2
4        
2
5        
2
6        
2
7        
2
8        
2
9        
3
0        
Every cell represents a single crochet and the color it should be made with. First column with
numbers 24-30 represents the row number (YK24 – YK30), first row with numbers represent
the stitch number: after you finish the 7th st, you’ll go back to stitch 1 and repeat the color
work of that row until the end of the row.

Continue with color Bottle Green (112) and fasten off the other two colors used:

YK31 Ch1, *sc 5, 2 sc in next st*, repeat from * to * until end of row. Slst to first sc of the
row. (252)

YK32-33Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row. (252)

Change color to Cranberry (42) and fasten off previous color.

YK 34 Ch1, *sc 14, 2 sc in next st*, repeat from * to *. Sc in the last 12 sts till end of row.
Slst to first sc of the row. (268)

Fasten off.
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SHORT ROWS

We will now place stitch markers to delimit the short row stitches. To do that:

Place your yoke on a flat surface, from where you fasten off count 41 sts to the left and 41
sts to the right. Place a SM on each 42nd st.

We will work 8 short rows, working on the right side only, therefore we will need to fasten
off after every row except on the last one (8th).

SR 1 Attach your yarn on the stitch next to your first stitch marker, place 82 sc until the
stitch before the second stitch marker. Fasten off.

SR 2-7 Attach your yarn on the first sc of SR1, place 82 sc until the end of the row. Fasten
off.

SR 8 Attach your yarn on the first sc of SR7, place 82 sc until the end of the row. Do NOT
fasten off.

BODY

We will now create armholes, so we will continue working from the 8th short row to the front
of the sweater:

B1 Ch1, sk 52, sc 82, sk 52, sc 82, slst to first st. (164)

Change color to Grey (119) and fasten off previous color.

B2-3 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row. (164)

Attach color Cranberry (42) and Cream (04) and do not fasten off previous color, we will now
start doing colorwork:

B4-15 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row (164) following this colorwork scheme:
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Every cell represents a single crochet and the color it should be made with. First column with
numbers 4-15 represents the row number (B4 – B15), first row with numbers represents the
stitch number: after you finish the 14th st, you’ll go back to stitch 1 and repeat the color work
of that row until the end of the row.

Continue with color Cream (04) and fasten off the other two colors used:

B16-17 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row. (164)

Change color to Mustard (28) and fasten off previous color.

B18-19 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row. (164)

Change color to Cream (04) and fasten off previous color.

B20-21 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row. (164)

Attach color Bottle Green (112) and do not fasten off previous color, we will now start doing
colorwork:

B22-28 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row (164) following this colorwork scheme:
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
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Every cell represents a single crochet and the color it should be made with. First column with
numbers 22-28 represents the row number (B22 – B28), first row with numbers represents
the stitch number: after you finish the 14th st, you’ll go back to stitch 1 and repeat the color
work of that row until the end of the row.

Continue with color Bottle Green (112) and fasten off the other color used:

B29-30 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row (164).

Change color to Chocolate (12) and fasten off previous color.

B31-32 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row (164).

Change color to Anthracite (122) and fasten off previous color.

B33-35 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row (164).

Attach color Cream (04) and Cranberry (42) and do not fasten off previous color, we will now
start doing colorwork:

B36-48 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row following the first colorwork scheme except last 3
sts that you will crochet in Anthracite (122):
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Every cell represents a single crochet and the color it should be made with. First column with
numbers 36-48 represents the row number (B36 – B48), first row with numbers represents
the stitch number: after you finish the 16th st, you’ll go back to stitch 1 and repeat the color
work of that row until the end of the row.

Continue with color Anthracite (122) and fasten off the other two colors used:

B49-51 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row (164).

Change color to Bottle Green (112) and fasten off previous color.

B52-53 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row (164).

Change color to Grey (119) and fasten off previous color.

B54-55 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row (164).

Attach color Mustard (28) and do not fasten off previous color, we will now start doing
colorwork:
B56-66 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row following the first colorwork scheme except for last

25 sts (from 140 to 164) for which you should follow second colorwork scheme here
below:
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Every cell represents a single crochet and the color it should be made with. First column with
numbers 56-66 represents the row number (B56 – B66), first row with numbers represents
the stitch number: after you finish the 14th st, you’ll go back to stitch 1 and repeat the color
work of that row until the end of the row.

Continue with color Grey (119) and fasten off the other color used:

B67-68 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row (164).

Fasten off.

SLEEVE

Attach yarn color Cranberry (42) on the armpit. Work only on the right side.
S 1 Ch1, sc 60, slst to first st of the row (60)

Change color to Grey (119) and fasten off previous color.

S2-3 Ch1, sc 60, slst to first st of the row (60)

Attach color Cream (04) and Cranberry (42) and do not fasten off previous color, we will now
start doing colorwork:

S4-15 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row following the colorwork scheme here below:

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
1
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2             
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4             
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5             

Continue with color Cream (04) and fasten off the other two colors used:

B16-17 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row (60).
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Change color to Mustard (28) and fasten off previous color.

S18-19 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row (60).

Change color to Cream (04) and fasten off previous color.

S20-21 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row (60).

Attach color Bottle Green (112) and do not fasten off previous color, we will now start doing
colorwork:

S22-28 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row following the colorwork scheme here below:

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
1
0

1
1

1
2

1
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1
4

2
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2
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2
4               
2
5               
2
6               
2
7               
2
8               

Continue with color Bottle Green (112) and fasten off the other color used:

B29-30 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row (60).

Change color to Chocolate (12) and fasten off previous color.

S31-32 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row (60).

Change color to Anthracite (122) and fasten off previous color.

S33-35 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row (60).

Attach color Cream (04) and Cranberry (42) and do not fasten off previous color, we will now
start doing colorwork:

S36-48 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row following the colorwork scheme here below:
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Continue with color Anthracite (122) and fasten off the other color used:

B49-51 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row (60).

Change color to Bottle Green (112) and fasten off the other color used:

B52-53 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row (60).

Change color to Grey (119) and fasten off the other color used:

B54-55 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row (60).

Attach color Mustard (28) and do not fasten off previous color, we will now start doing
colorwork:

S56-66 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row following the colorwork scheme here below:
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Continue with color Grey (119) and fasten off the other color used:

S67-68 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row (60).

Change color to Anthracite (122) and fasten off previous color.

S69-78 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row (60).

Do not fasten off, go to Ribbing section.

Repeat Sleeve one more time on the other side.
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SIZE M
YOKE

YK1 Ch1, *sc 3, 2 sc in next st*, repeat from * to * until end of row. Slst to first sc of the
row. (105)

YK2-3 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row. (105)

YK4 Ch1, *sc 3, 2 sc in next st*, repeat from * to * until end of row, sc in last st. Slst to
first sc of the row. (131)

Change color to Mustard (28) and fasten off the previous color.

YK5-6 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row. (131)

Change color to Grey (119) and fasten off the previous color.

YK7 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row. (131)

YK8 Ch1, *sc 4, 2 sc in next st*, repeat from * to * until end of row, sc in last st. Slst to
first sc of the row. (157)

Attach color Cream (04) and do not fasten off previous color, we will now start doing
colorwork:

YK9-18 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row (157) following this colorwork scheme:

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
1
0

1
1

1
2

1
3

1
4

1
5

1
6

1
7

1
8

1
9

2
0

2
1

9                      
1
0                      
1
1                      
1
2                      
1
3                      
1
4                      
1
5                      
1
6                      
1
7                      
1
8                      
Every cell represents a single crochet and the color it should be made with. First column with
numbers 9-18 represents the row number (YK9 - YK18), first row with numbers represent the
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stitch number: after you finish the 21st st, you’ll go back to stitch 1 and repeat the color work
of that row until the end of the row.

Continue with color Cream 04 and fasten off Grey (119):

YK19 Ch1, *sc 4, 2 sc in next st*, repeat from * to * until end of row, sc in last 2 sts. Slst to
first sc of the row. (188)

YK20-21Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row. (188)

Change color to Cognac (17) and fasten off previous color.

YK22-23Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row. (188)

Change color to Bottle Green (112) and fasten off previous color.

YK24 Ch1, *sc 4, 2 sc in next st*, repeat from * to * until end of row, sc in last 3 sts. Slst to
first sc of the row. (225)

YK25 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row. (225)

YK26 Ch1, *sc 7, 2 sc in next st*, repeat from * to * until end of row, sc in last st. Slst to
first sc of the row. (253)

Attach color Chocolate (12) and Nougat (09) and do not fasten off previous color, we will
now start doing colorwork:

YK27-33 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row (253) following this colorwork scheme, except last
st (st 253) that you will work with color Bottle Green (112) :

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

27         

28         

29         

30         

31         

32         

33         
Every cell represents a single crochet and the color it should be made with. First column with
numbers 27-33 represents the row number (YK27 – YK33), first row with numbers represent
the stitch number: after you finish the 9th st, you’ll go back to stitch 1 and repeat the color
work of that row until the end of the row.

Continue with color Bottle Green (112) and fasten off the other two colors used:

YK34 Ch1, *sc 5, 2 sc in next st*, repeat from * to * until end of row, sc in last st. Slst to
first sc of the row. (295)
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YK35 Ch1, 2sc in first st, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row. (296)

YK36 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row. (296)

Fasten off.

SHORT ROWS

We will now place stitch markers to delimit the short row stitches. To do that:

Place your yoke on a flat surface, from where you fasten off count 46 sts to the left and 46
sts to the right. Place a SM on each 47th st.

We will work 8 short rows, working on the right side only, therefore we will need to fasten
off after every row except on the last one (8th).

SR 1 Attach yarn of color Cranberry (42) on the stitch next to your first stitch marker,
place 92 sc until the stitch before the second stitch marker. Fasten off.

SR 2-7 Attach your yarn on the first sc of SR1, place 92 sc until the end of the row. Fasten
off.

SR 8 Attach your yarn on the first sc of SR7, place 92 sc until the end of the row. Do NOT
fasten off.

BODY

We will now create armholes, so we will continue working from the 8th short row to the front
of the sweater:

B1 Ch1, sk 56, sc 92, sk 56, sc 92, slst to first st. (184)

B2 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row. (184)

Change color to Grey (119) and fasten off previous color.

B3-4 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row. (184)

Attach color Cranberry (42) and Cream (04) and do not fasten off previous color, we will now
start doing colorwork:

B5-16 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row (184) following this colorwork scheme, except last 2
sts that you will crochet in color Grey (119):

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
1
0

1
1

1
2

1
3

5              
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6              
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8              
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1              
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2              
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3              
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4              
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5              
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6              

Every cell represents a single crochet and the color it should be made with. First column with
numbers 5-16 represents the row number (B5 – B16), first row with numbers represents the
stitch number: after you finish the 13th st, you’ll go back to stitch 1 and repeat the color work
of that row until the end of the row.

Continue with color Cream (04) and fasten off the other two colors used:

B17-18 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row. (184)

Change color to Mustard (28) and fasten off previous color.

B19-20 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row. (184)

Change color to Cream (04) and fasten off previous color.

B21 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row. (184)

Attach color Bottle Green (112) and do not fasten off previous color, we will now start doing
colorwork:

B22-28 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row (164) following this colorwork scheme:

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
1
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2
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Every cell represents a single crochet and the color it should be made with. First column with
numbers 22-28 represents the row number (B22 – B28), first row with numbers represents
the stitch number: after you finish the 14th st, you’ll go back to stitch 1 and repeat the color
work of that row until the end of the row.

Continue with color Bottle Green (112) and fasten off the other color used:

B29-30 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row (184).

Change color to Chocolate (12) and fasten off previous color.

B31-32 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row (184).

Change color to Anthracite (122) and fasten off previous color.

B33-35 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row (184).

Attach color Cream (04) and Cranberry (42) and do not fasten off previous color, we will now
start doing colorwork:

B36-48 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row following this colorwork scheme:

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
1
0

1
1

1
2

1
3

1
4

3
6               
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Every cell represents a single crochet and the color it should be made with. First column with
numbers 36-48 represents the row number (B36 – B48), first row with numbers represents
the stitch number: after you finish the 14th st, you’ll go back to stitch 1 and repeat the color
work of that row until the end of the row.
PLEASE NOTE: between the first and last snowman, you’ll have 5 stitches in Anthracite (122),
instead of just 3 as the other ones.

Continue with color Anthracite (122) and fasten off the other two colors used:

B49-51 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row (184).

Change color to Bottle Green (112) and fasten off previous color.

B52-53 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row (184).

Change color to Grey (119) and fasten off previous color.

B54-55 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row (184).

Attach color Mustard (28) and do not fasten off previous color, we will now start doing
colorwork:

B56-66 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row following this colorwork scheme:

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
1
0

1
1

1
2

1
3

1
4
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Every cell represents a single crochet and the color it should be made with. First column with
numbers 56-66 represents the row number (B56 – B66), first row with numbers represents
the stitch number: after you finish the 14th st, you’ll go back to stitch 1 and repeat the color
work of that row until the end of the row.

Continue with color Grey (119) and fasten off the other color used:

B67-68 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row (184).

Fasten off.

SLEEVE

Attach yarn color Cranberry (42) on the armpit. Work only on the right side.
S1-2 Ch1, sc 64, slst to first st of the row (64)

Change color to Grey (119) and fasten off previous color.

S3-4 Ch1, sc 64, slst to first st of the row (64)

Attach color Cream (04) and Cranberry (42) and do not fasten off previous color, we will now
start doing colorwork:

S5-16 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row following the colorwork scheme here below:

 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
1
0

1
1

1
2

5           
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6           

7           

8           

9           
1
0           
1
1           
1
2           
1
3           
1
4           
1
5           
1
6           

PLEASE NOTE: between last and first house there will be no grey stitch, as in the last repeat
there will be no space for the corresponding st 11 and 12 of the color scheme above.

Continue with color Cream (04) and fasten off the other two colors used:

B17-18 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row (64).

Change color to Mustard (28) and fasten off previous color.

S19-20 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row (64).

Change color to Cream (04) and fasten off previous color.

S21 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row (64).

Attach color Bottle Green (112) and do not fasten off previous color, we will now start doing
colorwork:

S22-28 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row following the colorwork scheme here below:

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
1
0

1
1

1
2

1
3

1
4

2
2               
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8               

Continue with color Bottle Green (112) and fasten off the other color used:

B29-30 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row (64).

Change color to Chocolate (12) and fasten off previous color.

S31-32 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row (64).

Change color to Anthracite (122) and fasten off previous color.

S33-35 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row (64).

Attach color Cream (04) and Cranberry (42) and do not fasten off previous color, we will now
start doing colorwork:

S36-48 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row following the colorwork scheme here below:

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
1
0

1
1

1
2

1
3

3
6              
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PLEASE NOTE: between last and first snowman you’ll have 1 stitch in Anthracite (122) instead
of 2 as in the rest of the pattern.

Continue with color Anthracite (122) and fasten off the other color used:

B49-51 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row (64).

Change color to Bottle Green (112) and fasten off the other color used:

B52-53 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row (64).

Change color to Grey (119) and fasten off the other color used:

B54-55 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row (64).

Attach color Mustard (28) and do not fasten off previous color, we will now start doing
colorwork:

S56-66 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row following the colorwork scheme here below:
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PLEASE NOTE: between last and first pattern repeat there will be 1 stitch less (3 Grey stitches
instead of 4 between the two repeats).

Continue with color Grey (119) and fasten off the other color used:

S67-68 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row (64).

Change color to Anthracite (122) and fasten off previous color.

S69-78 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row (64).

Do not fasten off, go to Ribbing section.

Repeat Sleeve one more time on the other side.
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SIZE L
YOKE

YK1 Ch1, *sc 3, 2 sc in next st*, repeat from * to * until end of row, sc in last 2 sts. Slst to
first sc of the row. (107)

YK2-3 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row. (107)

YK4 Ch1, *sc 3, 2 sc in next st*, repeat from * to * until end of row, sc in last 3 sts. Slst to
first sc of the row. (133)

Change color to Mustard (28) and fasten off the previous color.

YK5-6 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row. (133)

Change color to Grey (119) and fasten off the previous color.

YK7 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row. (133)

YK8 Ch1, *sc 3, 2 sc in next st*, repeat from * to * until end of row, sc in last st. Slst to
first sc of the row. (166)

Attach color Cream (04) and do not fasten off previous color, we will now start doing
colorwork:

YK9-19 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row (166) following this colorwork scheme:

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
1
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1
1

1
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1
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1
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1
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1
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Every cell represents a single crochet and the color it should be made with. First column with
numbers 9-19 represents the row number (YK9 - YK19), first row with numbers represent the
stitch number: after you finish the 21st st, you’ll go back to stitch 1 and repeat the color work
of that row until the end of the row.

Continue with color Cream 04 and fasten off Grey (119):

YK20 Ch1, *sc 4, 2 sc in next st*, repeat from * to * until end of row, sc in last st. Slst to
first sc of the row. (199)

YK21-22Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row. (199)

Change color to Cognac (17) and fasten off previous color.

YK23 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row. (199)

YK24 Ch1, *sc 4, 2 sc in next st*, repeat from * to * until end of row, sc in last 4 sts. Slst to
first sc of the row. (238)

Change color to Bottle Green (112) and fasten off previous color.

YK25-27Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row. (238)

YK28 Ch1, *sc 5, 2 sc in next st*, repeat from * to * until end of row, sc in last 4 sts. Slst to
first sc of the row. (277)

Attach color Chocolate (12) and Nougat (09) and do not fasten off previous color, we will
now start doing colorwork:

YK29-35 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row (277) following this colorwork scheme, except last
5 sts (sts 273-277) that you will work with color Bottle Green (112) :

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
2
9         
3
0         
3
1         
3
2         
3
3         
3
4         
3
5         

Every cell represents a single crochet and the color it should be made with. First column with
numbers 29-35 represents the row number (YK29 – YK35), first row with numbers represent
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the stitch number: after you finish the 8th st, you’ll go back to stitch 1 and repeat the color
work of that row until the end of the row.

Continue with color Bottle Green (112) and fasten off the other two colors used:

YK36 Ch1, *sc 6, 2 sc in next st*, repeat from * to * until end of row, sc in last 4 sts. Slst to
first sc of the row. (316)

YK37-39Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row. (316)

Change color to Cranberry (42) and fasten off previous color.

YK40 Ch1, *sc 38, 2 sc in next st*, repeat from * to * until end of row, sc in last 4 sts. Slst
to first sc of the row. (324)

Fasten off.

SHORT ROWS

We will now place stitch markers to delimit the short row stitches. To do that:

Place your yoke on a flat surface, from where you fasten off count 51 sts to the left and 51
sts to the right. Place a SM on each 52nd st.

We will work 8 short rows, working on the right side only, therefore we will need to fasten
off after every row except on the last one (8th).

SR 1 Attach yarn on the stitch next to your first stitch marker, place 102 scs until the
stitch before the second stitch marker. Fasten off.

SR 2-7 Attach your yarn on the first sc of SR1, place 102 sc until the end of the row. Fasten
off.

SR 8 Attach your yarn on the first sc of SR7, place 102 sc until the end of the row. Do NOT
fasten off.

BODY

We will now create armholes, so we will continue working from the 8th short row to the front
of the sweater:

B1 Ch1, sk 60, sc 102, sk 60, sc 102, slst to first st. (204)

Change color to Grey (119) and fasten off previous color

B2-3 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row. (204)

Attach color Cranberry (42) and Cream (04) and do not fasten off previous color, we will now
start doing colorwork:
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B4-15 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row (204) following this colorwork scheme:

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
1
0

1
1

1
2

1
3

4              

5              

6              

7              

8              

9              
1
0              
1
1              
1
2              
1
3              
1
4              
1
5              

Every cell represents a single crochet and the color it should be made with. First column with
numbers 4-15 represents the row number (B4 – B15), first row with numbers represents the
stitch number: after you finish the 13th st, you’ll go back to stitch 1 and repeat the color work
of that row until the end of the row.

PLEASE NOTE: the last house will be attached to the first house with no Grey (119) sts
between one another.

Continue with color Cream (04) and fasten off the other two colors used:

B16-17 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row. (204)

Change color to Mustard (28) and fasten off previous color.

B18-19 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row. (204)

Change color to Cream (04) and fasten off previous color.

B20 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row. (204)

Attach color Bottle Green (112) and do not fasten off previous color, we will now start doing
colorwork:

B21-27 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row (164) following this colorwork scheme:
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Every cell represents a single crochet and the color it should be made with. First column with
numbers 21-27 represents the row number (B21 – B27), first row with numbers represents
the stitch number: after you finish the 14th st, you’ll go back to stitch 1 and repeat the color
work of that row until the end of the row.

Continue with color Bottle Green (112) and fasten off the other color used:

B28-29 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row (204).

Change color to Chocolate (12) and fasten off previous color.

B30-31 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row (204).

Change color to Anthracite (122) and fasten off previous color.

B32-34 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row (204).

Attach color Cream (04) and Cranberry (42) and do not fasten off previous color, we will now
start doing colorwork:

B35-47 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row following this colorwork scheme, except last 8 sts
(sts 197-204) that you will crochet in color Anthracite (122):
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Every cell represents a single crochet and the color it should be made with. First column with
numbers 35-47 represents the row number (B35 – B47), first row with numbers represents
the stitch number: after you finish the 14th st, you’ll go back to stitch 1 and repeat the color
work of that row until the end of the row.

Continue with color Anthracite (122) and fasten off the other two colors used:

B48-50 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row (204).

Change color to Bottle Green (112) and fasten off previous color.

B51-52 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row (204).

Change color to Grey (119) and fasten off previous color.

B53-55 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row (204).

Attach color Mustard (28) and do not fasten off previous color, we will now start doing
colorwork:

B56-66 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row following this first colorwork scheme, except last 8
sts (197-204) for which you’ll follow the second color scheme here below:
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Every cell represents a single crochet and the color it should be made with. First column with
numbers 56-66 represents the row number (B56 – B66), first row with numbers represents
the stitch number: after you finish the 14th st, you’ll go back to stitch 1 and repeat the color
work of that row until the end of the row.
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Continue with color Grey (119) and fasten off the other color used:

B67-69 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row (204).

Fasten off.

SLEEVE

Attach yarn color Cranberry (42) on the armpit. Work only on the right side.
S1 Ch1, sc 68, slst to first st of the row (68)

Change color to Grey (119) and fasten off previous color.

S2-3 Ch1, sc 68, slst to first st of the row (68)

Attach color Cream (04) and Cranberry (42) and do not fasten off previous color, we will now
start doing colorwork:

S4-15 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row following the colorwork scheme here below, except
last 2 sts that you will crochet in Grey (119):

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
1
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1
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4            

5            

6            

7            

8            

9            
1
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1
3            
1
4            
1
5            

Continue with color Cream (04) and fasten off the other two colors used:

B16-17 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row (68).

Change color to Mustard (28) and fasten off previous color.

S18-19 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row (68).
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Change color to Cream (04) and fasten off previous color.

S20 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row (68).

Attach color Bottle Green (112) and do not fasten off previous color, we will now start doing
colorwork:

S21-27 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row following the colorwork scheme here below:

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
1
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Continue with color Bottle Green (112) and fasten off the other color used:

B28-29 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row (68).

Change color to Chocolate (12) and fasten off previous color.

S30-31 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row (68).

Change color to Anthracite (122) and fasten off previous color.

S32-34 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row (68).

Attach color Cream (04) and Cranberry (42) and do not fasten off previous color, we will now
start doing colorwork:

S35-47 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row following the colorwork scheme here below:
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PLEASE NOTE: between last and first snowman you’ll have 1 stitch in Anthracite (122) instead
of 3 as in the rest of the pattern.

Continue with color Anthracite (122) and fasten off the other color used:

B48-50 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row (68).

Change color to Bottle Green (112) and fasten off the other color used:

B51-52 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row (68).

Change color to Grey (119) and fasten off the other color used:

B53-55 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row (68).

Attach color Mustard (28) and do not fasten off previous color, we will now start doing
colorwork:

S56-66 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row following the colorwork scheme here below:
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PLEASE NOTE: between last and first pattern repeat there will be 2 stitches less (3 Grey
stitches instead of 5 between the two repeats).

Continue with color Grey (119) and fasten off the other color used:

S67-69 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row (68).

Change color to Anthracite (122) and fasten off previous color.

S70-79 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row (68).

Do not fasten off, go to Ribbing section.

Repeat Sleeve one more time on the other side.
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SIZE XL
YOKE

YK1 Ch1, *sc 3, 2 sc in next st*, repeat from * to * until end of row. Slst to first sc of the
row. (110)

YK2-3 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row. (110)

YK4 Ch1, *sc 3, 2 sc in next st*, repeat from * to * until end of row, sc in last 2 sts. Slst to
first sc of the row. (137)

Change color to Mustard (28) and fasten off the previous color.

YK5-6 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row. (137)

Change color to Grey (119) and fasten off the previous color.

YK7 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row. (137)

YK8 Ch1, *sc 3, 2 sc in next st*, repeat from * to * until end of row, sc in last st. Slst to
first sc of the row. (171)

Attach color Cream (04) and do not fasten off previous color, we will now start doing
colorwork:

YK9-19 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row (177) following this colorwork scheme:
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Every cell represents a single crochet and the color it should be made with. First column with
numbers 9-19 represents the row number (YK9 - YK19), first row with numbers represents the
stitch number: after you finish the 21st st, you’ll go back to stitch 1 and repeat the color work
of that row until the end of the row.

Continue with color Cream 04 and fasten off Grey (119):

YK20 Ch1, *sc 4, 2 sc in next st*, repeat from * to * until end of row, sc in last st. Slst to
first sc of the row. (205)

YK21-23Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row. (205)

YK24 Ch1, *sc 4, 2 sc in next st*, repeat from * to * until end of row. Slst to first sc of the
row. (246)

Change color to Cognac (17) and fasten off previous color.

YK25-26Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row. (246)

Change color to Bottle Green (112) and fasten off previous color.

YK27-29Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row. (246)

YK30 Ch1, *sc 5, 2 sc in next st*, repeat from * to * until end of row. Slst to first sc of the
row. (287)

Attach color Chocolate (12) and Nougat (09) and do not fasten off previous color, we will
now start doing colorwork:

YK31-37 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row (287) following this colorwork scheme:

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
3
1        
3
2        
3
3        
3
4        
3
5        
3
6        
3
7        

Every cell represents a single crochet and the color it should be made with. First column with
numbers 31-37 represents the row number (YK31 – YK37), first row with numbers represent
the stitch number: after you finish the 7th st, you’ll go back to stitch 1 and repeat the color
work of that row until the end of the row.
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Continue with color Bottle Green (112) and fasten off the other two colors used:

YK38 Ch1, *sc 6, 2 sc in next st*, repeat from * to * until end of row. Slst to first sc of the
row. (328)

YK39-41Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row. (328)

Change color to Cranberry (42) and fasten off previous color.

YK42 Ch1, *sc 9, 2 sc in next st*, repeat from * to * until end of row, sc in last 8 sts. Slst to
first sc of the row. (360)

Fasten off.

SHORT ROWS

We will now place stitch markers to delimit the short row stitches. To do that:

Place your yoke on a flat surface, from where you fasten off count 56 sts to the left and 56
sts to the right. Place a SM on each 57th st.

We will work 8 short rows, working on the right side only, therefore we will need to fasten
off after every row except on the last one (8th).

SR 1 Attach yarn on the stitch next to your first stitch marker, place 112 scs until the
stitch before the second stitch marker. Fasten off.

SR 2-7 Attach your yarn on the first sc of SR1, place 112 sc until the end of the row. Fasten
off.

SR 8 Attach your yarn on the first sc of SR7, place 112 sc until the end of the row. Do NOT
fasten off.

BODY

We will now create armholes, so we will continue working from the 8th short row to the front
of the sweater:

B1 Ch1, sk 68, sc 112, sk 68, sc 112, slst to first st. (224)

Change color to Grey (119) and fasten off previous color

B2-3 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row. (224)

Attach color Cranberry (42) and Cream (04) and do not fasten off previous color, we will now
start doing colorwork:
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B4-15 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row (224) following this colorwork scheme:
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Every cell represents a single crochet and the color it should be made with. First column with
numbers 4-15 represents the row number (B4 – B15), first row with numbers represents the
stitch number: after you finish the 14th st, you’ll go back to stitch 1 and repeat the color work
of that row until the end of the row.

Continue with color Cream (04) and fasten off the other two colors used:

B16-17 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row. (224)

Change color to Mustard (28) and fasten off previous color.

B18-19 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row. (224)

Change color to Cream (04) and fasten off previous color.

B20 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row. (224)

Attach color Bottle Green (112) and do not fasten off previous color, we will now start doing
colorwork:

B21-27 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row (164) following this colorwork scheme:
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Every cell represents a single crochet and the color it should be made with. First column with
numbers 21-27 represents the row number (B21 – B27), first row with numbers represents
the stitch number: after you finish the 14th st, you’ll go back to stitch 1 and repeat the color
work of that row until the end of the row.

Continue with color Bottle Green (112) and fasten off the other color used:

B28-29 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row (224).

Change color to Chocolate (12) and fasten off previous color.

B30-31 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row (224).

Change color to Anthracite (122) and fasten off previous color.

B32-34 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row (224).

Attach color Cream (04) and Cranberry (42) and do not fasten off previous color, we will now
start doing colorwork:

B35-47 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row following this colorwork scheme:
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Every cell represents a single crochet and the color it should be made with. First column with
numbers 35-47 represents the row number (B35 – B47), first row with numbers represents
the stitch number: after you finish the 14th st, you’ll go back to stitch 1 and repeat the color
work of that row until the end of the row.

Continue with color Anthracite (122) and fasten off the other two colors used:

B48-50 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row (224).

Change color to Bottle Green (112) and fasten off previous color.

B51-52 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row (224).

Change color to Grey (119) and fasten off previous color.

B53-55 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row (224).

Attach color Mustard (28) and do not fasten off previous color, we will now start doing
colorwork:

B56-66 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row following this first colorwork scheme:
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Every cell represents a single crochet and the color it should be made with. First column with
numbers 53-63 represents the row number (B53 – B63), first row with numbers represents
the stitch number: after you finish the 14th st, you’ll go back to stitch 1 and repeat the color
work of that row until the end of the row.

Continue with color Grey (119) and fasten off the other color used:

B67-68 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row (224).

Fasten off.

SLEEVE

Attach yarn color Cranberry (42) on the armpit. Work only on the right side.
S1 Ch1, sc 76, slst to first st of the row (76)

Change color to Grey (119) and fasten off previous color.

S2-3 Ch1, sc 76, slst to first st of the row (76)

Attach color Cream (04) and Cranberry (42) and do not fasten off previous color, we will now
start doing colorwork:

S4-15 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row following the colorwork scheme here below, except
last 4 sts that you will crochet in Grey (119):
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Continue with color Cream (04) and fasten off the other two colors used:

B16-17 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row (76).

Change color to Mustard (28) and fasten off previous color.

S18-19 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row (76).

Change color to Cream (04) and fasten off previous color.

S20 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row (76).

Attach color Bottle Green (112) and do not fasten off previous color, we will now start doing
colorwork:

S21-27 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row following the colorwork scheme here below:
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Continue with color Bottle Green (112) and fasten off the other color used:

B28-29 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row (76).

Change color to Chocolate (12) and fasten off previous color.

S30-31 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row (76).

Change color to Anthracite (122) and fasten off previous color.

S32-34 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row (76).

Attach color Cream (04) and Cranberry (42) and do not fasten off previous color, we will now
start doing colorwork:

S35-47 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row following the colorwork scheme here below, except
last 6 sts that you will crochet in Anthracite (122):
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PLEASE NOTE: between last and first snowman you’ll have 9 stitches in Anthracite (122)
instead of 3 as in the rest of the pattern.

Continue with color Anthracite (122) and fasten off the other color used:

B48-50 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row (76).

Change color to Bottle Green (112) and fasten off the other color used:

B51-52 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row (76).

Change color to Grey (119) and fasten off the other color used:

B53-55 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row (76).

Attach color Mustard (28) and do not fasten off previous color, we will now start doing
colorwork:
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S56-66 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row following the colorwork scheme here below:
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Continue with color Grey (119) and fasten off the other color used:

S67-69 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row (76).

Change color to Anthracite (122) and fasten off previous color.

S70-79 Ch1, sc in every st till end of row. Slst to first sc of the row (76).

Do not fasten off, go to Ribbing section.

Repeat Sleeve one more time on the other side.

RIBBING

After finishing the sleeve, without fastening off, we will start working vertically the sleeve
ribbing.

R1 Ch 7.
R2 Ch1 & turn, slstblo in every ch, slst in next two sts from last row of the sleeve (9)
R3 Ch1 & turn, sk first two st, slstblo in next 7 sts. (7)
R4 Ch1 & turn, slst blo in next 7 sts and in next two sts from last row of the sleeve (9)
R5 Ch1 & turn, sk first two st, slstblo in next 7 sts. (7)

Repeat R4 and R5 until you complete all the sleeve circumference. Join to first row of ribbing and
fasten off.
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Attach yarn Anthracite (122) where you have fastened off the last row of the body section and
repeat the ribbing section starting from R1 until you finish the whole body circumference.
Join to first row of ribbing and fasten off.

Now block your sweater and enjoy!
Giulia
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